PIPING SCHOLARSHIP
Who can apply?
New applicant or existing resident.
Value of scholarship
The Society of St Andrew of Scotland (Queensland) Limited and Emmanuel College will jointly
provide a scholarship of $4,000 for part relief of residence fees.
Details
Created in 2012 in conjunction with The Society of St Andrew of Scotland (Queensland) Limited, this
scholarship is awarded to a student who has been accepted into any discipline at The University of
Queensland (UQ) who shows sound academic ability and superior talent as a piper.
The College Piper would be expected to perform as a soloist for certain College events throughout
the year.
The scholarship will be renewable on the recipient continuing to achieve at a high level
academically, playing as a consistent performer and a registered competitive member with The
University of Queensland Pipe Band at Emmanuel College (UQPBEC) and contributing to the life of
the College.
Application
The recipient must be accepted as a student at UQ and a resident of Emmanuel College with good
academic potential or ability. They must include a pipe band resume and piping reference, and
perform an audition for the Pipe Major (recordings and/or Skype auditions can be discussed).
University of Queensland Pipe Band at Emmanuel College
UQPBEC is an outstanding standard bearer for the UQ and Emmanuel College, both locally and in
the wider community.
The band proudly represents the University and Emmanuel College in major events such as ANZAC
Day, St Patrick’s Day and Tartan Day; interstate and national competitions and enjoys regular
appearances at the Woodford Folk Festival and the Australian Celtic Festival.
Following numerous national and international achievements in recent years, the band was
upgraded and is the current Grade 3 Queensland Champions. In 2013 the band returned to
Australia with four contest trophies after a successful tour of Scotland where they performed at the
Piping Live! Festival and the World Pipe Band Championships.

